
_roar Garry, 	 1/13/95 

Your 1/:), here 'betty, r. I.rLrula no tat I do not rerrimbor hoarinc 	Bill that 
ho ;dot the clink. It nay be that I Dont it to Dave for othc,ra to borrou from him, I 
now do not en.71  

The xorox I aunt on 	 wan a pace of the Carroll Graf catalogue that 
ua.-. Dent to moo 'dot. thee  -i9.-42.12T-M ip only that _ace. 

I've not heard from the y,.;ung woLan rot( ar; In:Ado in etiecim, naybo clone to 2 
:nntho. The one duir4; linkoth the ;latchtr.n i• now Llai=111,7 e few corroctionri anft in-

serV.ona. Mien y  clan ud what I'm ..orlz.the; on and that is not in Lrf mind I plan to 
opilocuo shc,  said ahe'Ll rftyp:.: for to. 
think what you have laid out for or 	hould be a coca learninc 

0:.4rieneo for them, 
I do riot recall if I mentioned that in his paperback right off the bat Penner 

prowl:3 .,heat I said about him, that he haa trouble tollinr: th• truth even bra accident. 
Ile says that trith Cone Open i  finalilr Cot a cormercial 	neutral' in "ritain 
and if 	ol/i in Italy both - p:ablinhed lihitowamh. In thin country i'arallaxs o sub- 
oitliary 'arvion publichea Oswald in Now Orlenna. Fratv..-Up uno publiohod by a Dutton 

suboidiary, Outorbridco and Dionstfrey. Dell rerrintod Uhitowanh four tine and for 
nix Lontha It Ira:: Jull'n onLit-  beat-oollin:: work of :4n-fiction. They alno reprint Ai 

:1": Ii, And, of course, It: 11:.8 no acu e() note on thin! .:cu could he souroo Want he 
at; obviously na,:e Up, ?or all the world. ac though it roupond.: to anything: at all. 

C.)uro won a quiet helid y, too, but for a ditto rent r,-:a3all uo both got respiratory 
intectionu, 	clearod a.p on it) nuns I was firot an an antibittic and when i do- . 
yelopad a Licht fova-..0 willo on it I tai.: 1:vit.:hoc' to a non nodicatton thatBoomo to have 
it close to el-aroti up now. 

If it is not too rich tra 	1'11 appr.!einte eopio!.: of itobert Go.p-.1d'o tontinonY 
oa lot'a poor • ho,: t:1-1,-;. 	 ntolon yrr.ra aco• 

hop y.1 all have a Loud 



Dear Harold, 	 Jan. 9, 1995 

I was glad to receive your last 
letter and find enclosed a write-up of Never Again!. 
I assume this means it is on track for release this 
April. In light of that, I believe I may offer a full 
semester course next Fall featuring it. I have begun 
disseminating copies of the write-up to colleagues and 
interested friends. I also greatly enjoyed Martin 
Shackelford's "What a (small) Difference a Year Makes: 
The "corrected" Paperback Edition of case Closed", 
enclosed in a previous letter. He makes some great points, 
although I believe it can be supplemented somewhat by the 
project I am still working on. For example, on p.5 of 
his essay, he notes the addition of a statement by 
Robert Oswald: "I went hunting with Lee plenty of times," 
Robert says, "He was a good shot and always got his 
Robert game." Posner gives no source for this, not even 
one of his nifty interviews. And it is clearly contra-
dicted by the original testimony Robert Oswald gave to 
the WC. Which is to say, sane of his"corrections are 
additional fabrications. 

I am sorry I have not gotten to your manuscript 
yet, but I have been preoccupied with preparing for my 
Interim project and I have just been lazy much of the 
vacation. We had our first meeting today. I queried the 
students on why they signed up for this project. Sane 
noted their interest had been sparked by Stone's film; 
others said their parents followed the controversy; and 
severat said they had discussed the assassination in 
high school history courses. Fortunately, I was able 
to procure a study area in our library where the class 
can meet and they can do independent work, having ready 
access to the Warren Report, 26vols. of Hearings and 
Exhibits, Wtone's bibliography, among several other 
sources. If anything, I believe it will force them to 
spend more time in the library than they normally do, which 
I believe is still the best place to do concentrated 
research. 

Each student will be taking a piece of Posner, 
research it, and write up a report. I told them I would 
like to compile these reports, along with a brief 
introduction, and send the whole works out to Random House 
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c/o Bob Loomis, Posner, NyTimes, perhaps. This depends on 
the quality of the work done, of course. 

I will be writing to Bill N. soon about obtaining 
a copy of the complete Case Open. I know it would be 
helpful now, but I believe I have more than enough to 
use with the CArroll & Graf version, in addition to 
the careful reading I am giving both the hardback & 
paperback of Case Closed. 

We had a quiet holiday here in S. Carolina. We 
decided not to travel back to Wisconsin since my mother 
and two of my sisters will be coming down here in March. 

Take care, and give my regards to Lillian. 

Best, 


